International Conference
“Public Theology in Plural Contexts”
June 15-18, 2017, Hong Kong, China

Deadline call for papers: February 1, 2017

How to deal constructively with religious, economic, social, cultural and ethnic plurality in different contexts from the perspective of the Reformed tradition as a source of public theology?

Keynote speakers

Dr. Mery Kolimon, Lecturer in Contextual Theology, Theological Faculty, Artha Wacana Christian University, Kupang, Indonesia

Dr. Tinyiko Maluleke, Professor in African Spirituality and Culture, Faculty of Theology, University of Pretoria, South Africa

Dr. Richard Mouw, Professor of Faith and Public Life and Emeritus President, Fuller Theological Seminary, USA

Dr. Stephen Tong, Evangelist and Teacher, Reformed Evangelical Church of Jakarta, Indonesia

Dr. Zhibin Xie, Professor of Christian Philosophy and Ethics, Department of Philosophy, Tongji University, Shanghai, China

Dr. Carver Yu, Abundant Grace Distinguished Professor and Emeritus President of China Graduate School of Theology, Hong Kong, China

More information: www.irti.nl
About IRTI

IRTI is an international network of academically involved Reformed scholars, most of them working in the field of systematic theology, church history and ecumenical theology.

The main focus of IRTI is upon ‘Living Reformed Theology’, recognising the historical roots of its own tradition, but with an eye towards the future and the new contexts and questions of today’s Reformed world in mind.

The Institute organises biennial conferences, summer schools and study trips. The academic, peer reviewed *Journal of Reformed Theology* and *the Studies in Reformed Theology* are affiliated to IRTI.

IRTI is a joint initiative of the Protestant Theological University and the faculty of theology of VU University Amsterdam.